Welcome E&I Members!

This document features highlights from the E&I Express Package and Delivery Related Services Contract and more.

We are ready now!
UPS

UPS is a global leader in logistics and transportation, offering a broad range of solutions, including transporting packages and freight, facilitating international trade, and deploying advanced technology to more efficiently manage the world of business.

UPS is uniquely qualified to meet and exceed the needs of E&I members, offering tools and solutions designed to maximize productivity, drive efficiency, promote innovation and reduce costs. This competitively awarded contract includes rates for domestic, international, and less-than-truckload shipments.

Contract highlights include:

INTERNATIONAL AND DOMESTIC SHIPPING
Have packages to GSW Annex 22, no later than 3:30PM for UPS daily pickup

UPS FREIGHT®
Up to 84% discount on less-than-truckload (LTL)

UPS DANGEROUS GOODS
Help move your hazardous materials in a compliant manner

20% DISCOUNT AT THE UPS STORE®

CUSTOMIZED EXPRESS ENVELOPE PROGRAM
Strengthen your brand further with customized UPS Express envelopes (ordering restrictions apply)

UPS DROP BOXES LOCATED IN THREE AREAS ON CAMPUS
- UT 2nd floor behind the stone wall by tunnel entrance inside
- South Doctor’s Building by south door outside
- Annex 22, south side outside under canopy 601 S. Saddle Creek Road

Set up your UPS shipping account today!

To set up your online shipping account, please contact:

LaNeita Hathaway
402-559-3895
lhathawa@unmc.edu

For questions about UPS services, please contact:

UPS Account Manager
Shellie Zeeb
shelliezeeb@ups.com

For highlights of the UPS contract with E&I member organizations, go to:
www.eandi.org/contracts/ups/
As a global logistics and transportation provider, UPS is uniquely qualified to meet and exceed the needs of E&I members. UPS offers tools and solutions designed to maximize productivity, drive efficiency, promote innovation and reduce costs.

**Highlights of this offer include:**

- **Industry Competitive Rates**
- **Custom Express Envelope Program:** Strengthen your brand further with customized UPS Express envelopes (ordering restrictions apply)
- **2% Rebate paid annually on net transportation spend** (administered by E&I)
- **Fuel Surcharge capped at 7% and discounted at 35% for Air and Ground**
- **One Driver Advantage:** One reliable UPS driver for air, ground and international services designed to reduce your carbon footprint and increase efficiency
- **Pickups:** UPS offers several environmentally sustainable pickup options
- **UPS Returns® Services:** Gain greater control and visibility of incoming return shipments (Learn more)
- **20% Discount at The UPS Store®**
- **The UPS Access Point® Network:** Convenient alternative delivery locations to help reduce the frustration associated with missed deliveries (Learn more)
- **UPS® Freight:** up to 84% discount on Less than Truckload (LTL)
- **UPS Dangerous Goods (Including Category A):** Help move your hazardous materials in a compliant manner
- **UPS Customer Solutions:** Solutions designed for the education arena (contact your UPS Representative for more details)

**Solutions Designed for the Education Arena**

Smart solutions for campus shipping and business services. Explore the broad portfolio of solutions adapted for colleges and universities or contact a UPS Representative who can help you assess the fit of those solutions for your organization.

- **Sustainability:** UPS uses the unmatched power of their people and networks to address sustainability challenges and make an impact throughout their own business and your supply chain. (Learn more)
  - **Carbon Footprint Analysis:** For customers meeting certain qualifications, UPS Customer Solutions teams provide personalized carbon footprint analysis, showing how to meet carbon emission goals.
- **Customized Express Envelope Program:** Strengthen your brand with customized UPS Express envelopes. If your organization meet UPS requirements, they can put your distinctive imagery and school’s logo right on the custom envelopes, delivering a wow factor with every overnight shipment. You'll make a bold statement about your institution, and they’ll back that up with exceptional service and reliability. (Learn more)
- **Student Move in/Move out Program:** Developed by UPS Customer Solutions experts leveraging The UPS Store network, this program benefits colleges and universities because it attracts out-of-state students, makes for a more efficient student onboarding process and reduces the number of vehicles on campus. (Learn more)

Please visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/ups](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/ups) for more information.
Specialized Services

- **UPS Delivery Intercept**: UPS Delivery Intercept allows you to interrupt your package before it’s delivered using your automated UPS shipping or tracking system—so you can return, redirect, or hold your package. ([Learn more](#))

- **UPS Proactive Response**: A cold chain solution, UPS Proactive Response offers a sophisticated monitoring engine and dedicated logistics experts who continuously observe your critical shipments and take action when needed. If a potential risk is identified, or if your shipment can't be delivered as scheduled, UPS initiates service recovery procedures based on your pre-defined instructions. ([Learn more](#))

- **UPS Mail Innovations**: UPS Mail Innovations is a high-volume mailing service provider offering an efficient and effective way of delivering your mail. From postal costs to time in transit to packaging labor, their services can streamline, optimize, and synchronize your mailing process. ([Learn more](#))

- **UPS Freight: LTL (less-than-truckload)**: Sending heavy freight across town, across the continent or across the border? UPS has freight trucking and inter-modal services to meet your volume, content, speed and cost requirements. They offer specialist solutions and freight management services for trade shows, temperature-controlled spaces and other complex needs. ([Learn more](#))

- **Hazardous Material (including Category A)**: UPS Hazardous Materials Contract Service provides a standardized and more efficient method of handling hazardous materials in a compliant manner. The service is designed to maximize the benefit to customers while minimizing the risks associated with these types of shipments. ([Learn more](#))

Miscellaneous

- **About UPS Customer Solutions**: UPS realizes that when changing transportation providers, having the right shipping solutions and processes are critical. That’s why they are including a bonus to assist with solution needs for E&I members. UPS is pleased to announce they are including in their offer a **Customer Solutions credit** of to assist with solution needs when changing vendors.
  - UPS has been at the forefront of transportation and logistics breakthroughs for 110+ years. They will continue to develop innovative industry solutions designed to provide cost savings, align with school priorities, and drive efficiencies and visibility. They understand the budgetary constraints schools are under and will put its industry leading technology and business process solutions expertise to work to help schools overcome these challenges. UPS Customer Solutions teams have assisted in the education arena by implementing industry best practices using UPS solutions. They work with schools to reduce their costs by implementing mode optimization. **Contact your UPS Representative for more information.**

- **Longitudes**: A blog discussing the macro forces shaping the global economy today and over the horizon. Popular topics include Globalization, Trade, Sustainability, Innovation, Technology, Healthcare and Supply Chain Logistics. ([Explore Longitude](#))

- **Fight Fraud**: UPS takes fraud and the protection of our customers' information seriously. By providing extra layers of security for online shipping, we help you keep sensitive information like account numbers and credit card information safe. ([Learn more](#))

Please visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/ups](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/ups) for more information.
UPS Portfolio of Shipping Services

The Cooperative’s agreement includes rates for domestic, international and less-than-truckload shipments.

Note: This is a list of available services; not all available services are discounted. Refer to your contract for more information or contact your UPS Representative.

Domestic

- UPS Express Critical® – Same Day, delivery time provided when order is placed
- UPS Next Day Air® Early – Next business day, delivery as early as 8:00 a.m.
- UPS Next Day Air® – Next business day, delivery typically by 10:30 a.m.
- UPS Next Day Air Saver® – Next business day, delivery typically by 3:00 p.m.
- UPS 2nd Day Air® A.M. – Two business days, delivery typically by 10:30 a.m.
- UPS 2nd Day Air® – Two business days, delivery typically by end of day
- UPS 3 Day Select® – Three business days, delivery typically by end of day
- UPS® Ground (Commercial & Residential) – 1-5 business days, delivery based on distance to destination
- UPS® Ground with Freight Pricing – 1-5 business days, delivery based on distance to destination
- UPS Hundredweight Service® (Contractual) – 1-5 business days, delivery based on the UPS service you select

Export

- UPS Express Critical® – Best available flight, delivery time provided when order is placed
- UPS Worldwide Express Plus® – 1-3 business days, delivery typically by 8:30 a.m. or 9:00 a.m.
- UPS Worldwide Express® – 1-3 business days, delivery typically by 10:30 a.m. or 12:00 noon
- UPS Worldwide Express Freight® – 1-3 business days, delivery typically by end of day
- UPS Worldwide Express Freight® Midday – 1-3 business days, delivery by 12:00 noon or 2:00 p.m., depending on destination postal code
- UPS Worldwide Saver® – delivery by end of day
- UPS Worldwide Expedited® – 2-5 business days, delivery by end of day
- UPS® Standard – Date definite by date scheduled, delivery by end of day

Import only

- UPS Worldwide Express NA1® – Next business day, delivery typically by 10:30 a.m.
- UPS 3 Day Select® from Canada – Three business days, delivery by end of day

Please visit www.eandi.org/contracts/ups for more information.